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MOVIES, GA YAND SERIOUS, ON NEXT
THRILLS APLENTY

IN WHITE

Stanley Offering Spectacular
and Victoria's Gorgeously

Picturesque .

,MISS CHADWICK AT ARCADIA

Stirring scenes and dramatic climaxes
f'mark Maurice Tourncur's "The White

Heather" at the Stanley Theatre next
week. The picture reveals what ad- -

I', admirable material is to be found in the
famous Drury Lane melodrama. On the
screen the story is told with greater

, freedom and in wider spaces than in the
IVdlnary theatre. The beauty of the
Scotch Highlands, the lure of the ocean
and the mystery of its depths nre re-

vealed. There is an underseas fight be'
tween two men in diver's costumes that
Jules Verne could not outdo.

Helene Chadwick who has also posed
for painters and sculptors. Including

P Harrison Fisher and Penhryn Stan- -

laws, plays an important role in
"Girls," Marguerite Clark's new Para
mount picture, principal feature of the

(Arcadia next week.
' Allao f1iTWlii!r.lf nntapAH nlit ,iiia ft

short time ago nnd played leading parts.
Her first part was a leading one.

Her latest work was as leading
woman for Bryant Washburn in "A
Very Good Young Man." All who saw
that picture in the making needs no
assurance of her ability as n leading
woman.

Prominent in support of T.outec
Glaum in the gorgeous picture, "Sa
hara," is Master Pat Moore. This

'very youthful actor plays, with the in-

nocence of childhood, a part that will
wring with pity the heart of every
mother and father who sees this C.
Gardner Sullivan drama, supervised by
Allan Pwan, when it comes to the Vic-

toria on Monday.
Little Pat's mother in "Sahara" is

Mignon (Miss Glaum). She has de-

serted her husband (Matt Moore) and
rhild for the admiration and luxury her
shallow soul had craved. Years later
she found the child in the filthy street
of beggars in Cairo, begging for "alms
for me and Aller." The money was
used by his fnther for the deadly drug,
hashech. In the demented old beggar
the wife recognizes what she nnd the
drug had left of her husband.

The boy's most poignant scene comes
when he turns his big, confiding brown
eyes on the woman who has taken them
from the gutter, and asks, "Do you
know the bad woman we dot to kill"

TEACHES NOT PREACHES

"End of Road" Does Not- - Obtrude
Moral

"The End of the Road," new attrac
tion at the Garrlck, would scarcely serve
its purpose if propaganda stood out
boldly. But "The End of the Koad"
is not that kind of a photoplay. It is a
tale that is at once recognized as plaus-
ible and as not far removed from every-- '
day happenings or experience. There
is, no attempt to preach at onlookers
and what is done is to let the picture
carry its own lesson.

One sees actual victims of folly in
the misery that science is too late to
rcjieve, and jet there is thrown out the
hope through the story that one may
not despair who will be honest with
himself or herself and seek aid. There
is the mother who is willing to tell her
child the great mystery of life and then
there is the heedless girl, uninformed,
who rushes into false pleasures and to
luxury, only to be turned aside and to
suffer alone when things go wrong.

The army would have seen the pic-

ture had not the war ended, bi't a more
I? general service is to be done through

public exhibition of this photoplay with
I Ita lfari.frnir1 fni tliA fnnvnnt Inntil mwl

with its adherence to serious purpose.

ARTIST'S WIFE SUES .

FOR LOSS OF LOVE

Mrs. Clara S. Steichen Demands
j- $200,000 From Model

for Alienation

r New York.. Julv fi. Suit 1ms been
filed in the Supreme 'Court by Clara S.

i, oieiuiieu, wiie oi r.oounru aieicnen,
If "well-know- n artist, against Miss Marion
H'H. Beckett, daughter of Charles II.
j jiecKeir, lawyer nnu rornier surrogate,

ior uu,uuu tor alienation or me oc-- j
fections of her husband, who frequently

- has beerl honored by the French Govern-- i
inent.
, The complaint filed by Mrs. Steichen

alleges that Miss Beckett became in-

terested in tho artist long before he
. achieved his present fame and at a time
i vrhen Auguste Bodln, the sculptor, was

jfe commending him to the French Govern- -
' ment for honors. She alleges-tha- t Miss

" 'Beckett first posed for her husband as
his model and later opened a studio in
Paris for the purpose of being near him.

' i Mrs. Steichen says in her complaint
pJtha$ before she knew Miss Beckett was
r Interested in her husband she received

I'Fjiher into her own home and permitted
If Mini Beckett to care for her when she

'wad ill and to take charge of her house- -

(V hold, believing that Miss Beckett was
I v'actuateu soieiy uy irienusnip ior uer.

She alleges that Miss Beckett
the artist here from Parts when

H Y fumii tn America to accent commis

sions from wealthy persons.
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Attorney General Says Thoy Can't
Join Retirement System

LjjS "Continuation-- ' school teachers whose
" salaries aro I'oiu uy u laanuiiciurinc

'company ore not .entitled to membership
Ajn1 the etate retirement system, At- -

V torney General Schaffcr has ruled.
., in unotner opinion, given to tne mate
Public School Employefl' . Retirement
Fund, the attorney general holds that
eferks to county superintendents of
schools who' are paid by the county

muUsioawi are not. engiDie to retire
mMl4 fllBdl MMAMAUJB.
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"THt END OF THE ROAD

Gar ric.1.

THEATRE BILLS
FOR NEXT WEEK

Schedule of
at the Various Play

houses in This City
V I

.Vir ATTRACTIONS
PHOTOPLAYS

GARRICK "The End of the Howl,"
a "social evil" propaganda film,
featuring Richard liennctt nnd Claire
Adams. Prepared under the direction
of Dr. Kntherinc Ilement Davis, of
the War Department's Commission
on Training Cnmp Activities.

STANLEY "The White Heather,"
with a special cast. Story by Cecil
Italeigh and Henry Hamilton. Di-
rected by Maurice Tourncur. Shows
some scenes taken by the Williamson
under-wat- process. Based on
Drury Lane melodrama.

PALACE "The City of Comrades,'"
with Tom Moore. Story by Basil
King, directed by Harry Beaumont. '

first half of week. "The Avalanche," ,

with Elsie Ferguson, last half. ,

ARCADIA "Girls." with Marguerite
Clark. Story from the play by Clyde
Fitch and directed by Walter Ed- -

wards.
VICTORIA "Sahaia." with Louise,

Glaum, noted character actress. Story
by C. Gardner Sullivan and super- -

vised by Allan Dwan.
REGENT

O'Day," with Bert Lytell. Directed
by John Incc, first hnlf of week, and
"A Very Good Young Man," with
Bryant Wnshburn, last half.

LOCVST "Truehcart Susie," with
Lillian Gish nnd Bobby Harron, first
hnlf of week, and "Square-Dea- l San-
derson," with W. S. Hart, last half.

STRAND "Truehcart Susie." with
Bobby Harron and Lillian Gish, first
half of week, and "Xoure rircu,
with Wallace Held, last half.

VAUDEVILLE
KEITH'S "The Honeymoon," comedv

playlet, featuring ltcgina Connelli
and William Gobson; Uegay and
siliniinii. uremier dancers: Al Her
man, blackface song nnd dnncing:
Brendel and Bert, clever local pair
who have won celebrity on thebig
time; Ideal, swimming and diving;
Sinclair and (Jasper, in laugh-act- .

"The Bride and. the Widow"; Lilian
Hcrrlein, piima donna arias; the
Swans, jugglers; Egdircttu's dogs
hnd horses; pictures.

CROSS KEYS "Oh, You Melody,
seasonable and diverting tabloid music
show; Joe Hortiz, in sweet min-

strelsy; Harry Antrim, mimic; the
Mclfords, nerialists, and other acts.
New bill Thursday.

GLORE Charles Ahearn Company,
trick nnd fancy cyclists, in "The
Cabaret on Wheels" ; Lulu Coatcs,
vivacious vocalist; (Jus Gohn. mag-
ician; "Married Life." comedy skit;
the Dancing Kennedys, and other
good turns.

GRAND "Oh. Teddy." a vnude-villizc- d

comic opera in one net, with
large cast and chorus; Alexander
and Fields, breezy stunts; Haward
and Boss, iu operatic revue; Jean-nett- c

Childs, "the joy girl" ; Upside-Dow- n

Stanley, trickster; pictures.
BURLESQUE

GAYETY "The Burlesk Show of
Wonders," with new song and dance
numbers featuring favorite comedians
and singers; Princess Aledn, iu a sen-

sational dantb; art posing by largo
chorus.

WHITE PLAGUE FILM

To Be Shown in All Parts of City by

Tuberculosis Committee
To bring to notice iu every section

of the city the mennce of tuberculosis,
and to keep them informed as to the
best means of combating this disease,
the Philadelphia tuberculosis committee,
of which R. X. Whaley is secretary, is
planning n motion picture educational
campaign. With the ot tne
Bureau of Health, the boaru ot recrea
tion and the various superintendents
of recreation centers, the committee will
begin on Monday the first of a series .of

twenty showings of a film which poiuts
out the perils of tuberculosis nnd tells
how to avoid them.

The film called "The Awakening of

John Bond" has an absorbing plot, nud
carries a lesson In nn entertaining and
instructive wny. The initial showing
will be nt the McCoach playground at
Seventeenth and Fitzwnter streets. At
these exhibits instructive pamphlets will
be distributed.

British Filer Engaged by Fox
Lieutenant Archie Buchanan, of the

Royal Flying Corps of Oreat Britain,
who arrived In this country last week

after a year and a half of war experi-

ence, has entered the service of the
William Fox Film Corporation. Lieu-

tenant Buchanan' is the aviator, who,
alone In his tiny scout plane, descepded
into Ostend nnd discovered that the
Germans were beginning the evacuation
of that city the start of thejnovement
that ended the war.

Winter Qarden Show Coming
The record for yjcon'lanoun run

of one attraction In ?Ttv York was held
by Al .Tolson In "B'.nbad,'' who played
there in this production for two years
at four different houseB. "Slnbad,"
which will open the Shubert Theatre

Day. is the twenty third spec.
tacular extravaganza to be produced at
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B??''' ' bM''y.x(- - ; ?'? ' Sensational Scene In New Dorothy
i?tfM-ta:!;iiK- i p""ps Movie

9 Bv l'.'.., jv' .,jSiiB-- Ilie first nnnearance of Dorothy rhil- -

BK;;'"' '"X ff lips since "The Heart of Humanly," is'fV"'iF ? announced by Universul in a forthrom- -

' ffr?'''rfiB tiny." The film is based oi( a nocl

i'' " fJB' y ''linr,e9 Neville Ituck, prepaied for
RHb . .J.alK lK' i

'the screen hv Klliott J. ClnwRon. niiil '

l directed by ltollin Sturgeon.SSWJ& Harrj Ililliard, formerly Theda
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TOM MOOflE GUS

"CITYcjrGOMKAPtS" BOHN.
Palaeo

EMINENT AUTHORS' FILMS

Basil King Story for the Palace With
Tom Moore as Star

The fact that all Rex Beach pic-

tures arc to be included iu the Emi-

nent Authors' Picture Corporation
from now on means that the Goldwjn
organization probably has several com-

plete productions now in hand.
It is snid that the first Gertrude

Atherton picture lias been sent .to the
studios for immediate production.
pert Hughes is progressing with ,he!
script of his first picture. "The Cup
ui rurj. i.eroj neon nnu jinnies
Whittnlter are working on the scenario
of "Partners of the Night."

What Mary Roberts Binehart and
Gouvcrneur Morris will fix upon for
their first picture, is now under dis-
cussion. A Basil King picture is to he
shown the last part of the week at the
Palace. It is "The City of Cnuuadcs,"
in which Tom Mooie is the star. This
was originally n Saturday Evening
Post serial. Jane Cowl nnd Ethel
Barrymore have appeared in pictures
based on King's novels.

Satire In New Film
Pauline Frederick, the artNtic emo-

tional star, will be seen in her newest
Ooldwyu picture, "The Fear Woman."
for the first time nt the Stanley the
week of July 14, Cutting satire has
been realized by Izola Forrester as
probably no other cinema author in
"The Fenr Woman." Miss Forrester's
character of Helen Winthrop (Pauline
Ficderick), n delicate, well-bre- d

American girl of social position,
n distinct tjne. She sacrifices

' linr ntvn ronufnh'nn 1i unt'n tlint n( n

friend, a weak-wille- cowardly woman
(plajed by Beverly Traverse).

Broadway Closes for Season
Th Broadway ot the falling of the

curtain tonight clo-.e- s for the season
and its doors will, remain closed until
the middle of August. During the
weeks intervening, the Stnnloj Com-pon- y

will make improvements. When
the house reopens it will be devoted
as heretofore to vaudeville features
that will be shown in conjunction with
film plays.

B
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PHIIA'S FAMOUS BURLESK THEATER

ALEDA
WITH THE

Burlesk Show
of Wonders

Boxing
Wednesday Night
Only burltjK hou opoa
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A Cat Takes to Water
Every one knows that a cat hates

water and that mauy have gone to their
doom by the bag route. When Mack

Sennettas producing "Mickey," one
scene cnlled for a cat to dive in the
water after n frog basking on a rock.
Sennett was perplexed and doubted if
he could get a cat trained well enough
to do the trick as he desired. While
the party was in the mountnius, where
the major part of the scenes were
screened, there came to them a stray
cat from a deserted cabin. This cat had
probably been without nnj thing to eat
for days and Sennett at once sturt6d in
to trnin it. After having the cameru
man take no less than ninety-seve- n

pictures the scene suited the director.
This is one of the laughable scenes in
"Mickey" now on view nt the Forrest.

VICTOR HERBERT

arm not
any
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Bara's leading man, plnjs the lole
of Miss Phillips' and Wil-lin-

Stow ell, who also appenred in
"The Heart of will have
the part of her brother, on whose

to rise from the obscurity of
farm life nnd a captain of
finnnce in the big city, is based a tense
story of modern life.

Some of the most thrilling moments of
the film, which will be seen soon here,
take place in the New York Stock Ex-
change. There is a battle in the stock
exchange, and a stirring scene in which
a great financier is hurled from a tenth --

story window.

Farnum as Texas Ranger
William Farnum. virile portrnjer of

manly roles, is nnnouueed as the star
for the victoria week of Jul 14. HeH
will be seen in the William Fox pic
turi7atIon of Zane Grev's noeI. "The
Lone Star Banger." As Steele, the
Texas ranger, Mr. Farnum again np
pears on the screen in a character that
embraces all the stirring qualities of
Lassiter in "Riders of the Purple
Sage" nud "The Rainbow Trail,"

and His ORCHESTRA

WILLOW GROVE PARK!

CONCERTS EVERY AFTERNOON AND EVENING

mFmmtMmKtry

Music Pavilion Reierved Seatt in Advance at the Park
Afternoon WEDNESDAY, JULY 9 Evening

"THE MESSIAH"
THE CHORAL SOCIETY OF PHILADA.

(300 nicr.si
Soloists

HENRI SCOTT, Bass
(Metropolitan Opera Co.)

Emily Stokcs-Hage- r, Soprano Laura K. Gerhard, Contralto
Henry Gurney. Tenor

Accompanied by Victor Herbert's Orchestra
Direction of Henry Gordon Thunder

THURSDAY, JULY 10
HERBERT DAY, (by request)

SATURDAY, JULY 12
Last Day of VICTOR HERBERT'S ENGAGEMENT

Coming Sunday, July 13 Creatore and His Band

Children under 16

nt
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Humanity,"

become

This is Mary Lee,
whose parents wisely
warned her of the dan-

gers that beset the path
of the unsuspecting as
well as the indiscreet
girl. Mary was tempt-
ed but thanks to timely
enlightenment came
victorious through the
fire of unhallowed de-

sire and the peril of the
scarlet scourge.
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WILDW00D WRATH BOILS

Board of Trade Denounces Excur
sion Cancellation

Wllduood. N. .1., .Inl n. -- Tin-

Wildwood Hoard of Trade nt its regular
meeting uas elieiiient In deuuneintinu
of the railroad nilinlniotration for Flo
canceling the excursion trains at the
last minute In the view of the fact!

int tin t till. WiMtimifl ntut Dnlnunro ltnt
Mi.n..i i.i., , ii,- - n..n.i:., i.,!nD ..V
I '""l 1 IIIIH III)' Jl Itlllllk IIIIIIIIIU1 ' '1

this ntj him n contract nlth the gov-,1"-

eruineiit insuring regulnr pre-wa- r serv-- 1

runuing of excursion trains was nled
considered a certainty, had

Major I' P Smith extimiited there self
were ,i(Hlt) fewer bathers on tin beiuli
jestenhi thnn on ntij other normal nn
tloniil holida) The Iloiuilwnlk men
ebtimnte they will lose from the Plaj
regular exeursimi trade in the nelghhoi
hood of S.'iO.OOO.' n

MISS ZUKOR TO WED

TEAM HOME

three

and

Daughter to Be a Philadelphia organization, and
Bride aKo wns the in

July "The Playground" sketch. Their
lias .been I'ess in "Made Phillj."
.uknr. nineteen jears old, ofas their to a place

Adolph Ziilior, financier.
to Arthur .Marcus Locw, son Marcus
Loew, will knowu and inov

theatre owner Mis Zukot
is a graduate of Barnard College

m;t
Third

Vaudeville

inuoiral Phill,"
Keith's,

member

Promoter
Producer's principals

engagement
announcel Mildred however.1

daughter stepping

vaudeville

Standing Room Only Sign Appears Nightly the Coolest Theatre
Philadelphia

MORE ACTION THAN THE BATTLE OF THE MARNE
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FILLED AND LOVE, WITH

by
PROF. EM1L WOLFF
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whose
and mother

her hurry up
and rich." Vera
was not put her

the
of

acquaintanceship,
loose and easy

and
sex disease risks. She
paid a sad for

Play

Shows the

Wages of Sex

Indiscretion

Are Suffering,

Sorrow and
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GARRICK
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at
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Pair Back at
Keith's

Two or hcavnns when the
revue, "Made In

produced at IJI Hremlel

licit vterc of the

of Film
of

New orli, 5. The M,c

of Miss in
stone of

of

in in

WITH ABOUNDS
COMEDY VIBRATES WITH HUMOR

Augmented Symphony Orchestra Conducted
O.

MATS., NIGHTS,
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This Vera
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on

Contamination

CHESTNUT

UolTman's

Brendel

SINCLAIR GASPEft
SWAN

Wag-

ner, ambitious
money-ma- d

urged
"marry

guard against

caress-
ing, giddy flirtation

penalty
parental neglect.

That

''1

mmm

A FROM

Philadelphia

ago

wni

nil

one

is

'Philadelphia company which appeared
piei-e- . Prior to that both had

appeared in Mirlnus oftVrin nnd enrli

!,1"11 promise
As a single" llrendel hnd gindu- -

from the "trj out" rnnks nnd

gained borne distinction for him

through his original methods n a

,i,,11.ir ,.nmiiti.t, ninl ilnneer. In the
tabloid iirodui'tiiin "School,

grounds," he proeil his nbility ns(

comedian nnd in Kellli Itevue he

iiuiekly stomped himself as a favorite
Mis Pert began caieer as a,

member of The Minstiels,

10

prominence and the are now recogmred
us one 01 me succcsmih enmcuy sketcn
teams. Brendel and Ilert will be among

feature offerings at Keith's next
week.

vki:k Twirn rAii v
WeekMat 2:3o; Night. 8:30

a ri; ciioick muts at i,oo

TWELFTH STREET
of the Popular Player

GONNELLI
Com. "THE HONEYMOON"

IDEAL
I.ADV l'M V IIIM.K

The
Black Laugh

,kii:f vi icemoiisi:

LILLIAN
THE ACT BEAUTIFUL

MltlitB. K I'. M.. 25c tn J1.U0
TIMiPrt .19t KriMonr. KaiF 3130

Mitiirdm or llollil.on

fin '

Hj

7

25c, 75c,
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AL. HERMAN

i:TKA II)EI AND l MMEK llNCK KKTI KEI

PEARL REGAY AND LESTER
OKIIilNAI, IN "Fll; FOOT rXCII"

1

Orders

SiSffi

con-

sequences indiscrim-
inate

A Merry Life of Wealth and Ease Was What Vera Planned to Live
DI TTP Vera came to grief, just as thousands of other girls are coming to grief. If you would

know how inevitable all this is, go and see the most wonderful sex-hygie- play ever screened.

ii

GIBSON REGINA

SHEEHAN

A film sermon preached with contaminated bodies for its text. A story told with titles and scenes that make it
indeed the naked, uncamouflaged truth. It is told this way, and it is shown this way, because it has to be handled
without gloves in order to bring its lesson home SHOWN BY REQUEST OF THE' PENNSYLVANIA STATE DE-
PARTMENT OF HEALTH.

LIMITED ENGAGEMENT Beginning Monday Matinee, July

admitted
performance

sweetheart,
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50c, $1

unwarned
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Matinee Daily, 2.3 0 25c&
Evgs. 8.30

--.nTV

Metropolitan

HERLEIN

50c

-
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MAKKKT MT. Ah. 10th
Todar AMTA BTKW'AIIT

III "MAKY RIMIAN"
.Nut Meek rnrnmoiint-Artrrn- ft HnU1
MAURICE T0URNEUR
l'rrnta the Drury l.uno Melodrama

"The WHITE HEATHER"
Jlllv 14 I'ALI.INK FREDERICK In

"THE FEAR WOMAN"

1214 MXIIKET STREET
iintIntou II A. St. tn 11:30 V. M.

TmlnjKTllF.r, CLAITON In
''MKX WOMEN AM) MONEY"

NEXT W F.I.K Man., Tors., Wed.

TOM M00RE
In "CIT1 OF COMKUIES"

Thnrmtar. Frldnr nd Saturdn.i

ELSIE FERGUSON
In "THE AAI,ANC1IE"

ARCADIA
AA CHESTNUT IIEL. 10TH Xj

A.M. I. S. ,145. S:4S. 1:tX. 9:80 P.M.
Toilnj- KI.SIE TEIIOVHON'

I" "THE AVAI.AS.CHK"- -
Next V4tk I'AIIAMOI'XT rrrnts
MARGUERITE CLARK

In Vlrttt Showlnff of

"GIRLS"
XiUptrd Ioni I'lnj- - by llrif Flkh

Qf n a. m. tci 11:10 r. m. xy
TmlRS CIIARI.KS 1AV In

"HAY FOOT, MTKAW FOOT"
HIMll.li; (IIAI'I.IN In "HII.NMglDB"

Nrt ck First l"rfntatlon of

LOUISE GLAUM
I.N THE MT.CT Cl'I.AR DKAMA

"SAHARA"
Julv 14 mi.I.IAM FAIlNtTM

In "THE IXINK HTAH RANGER"

mP
IIARKET STREET AT JUMPER

11 A. M. TO II P. M.

NEXT EEK A Former Nw York
Wlntrr larden Fealnri.

CHARLES AHERN
and Company

Offering A Mirthful Oddity
OTHER ACTM W1RTII WHILE

MARKET 8TREKT Btl. BOTH
Dally, 'J:30; Bvenlnn. lit

MOMI.M. TUESDAY 4 WEDNESDAY
Tlir Munlrnl TnMold

"Oh, That Melody"
JOE IIORITZ A COMIMM

lllll Clmncrd Thumdaj

REGENT NTREKT
MARKET

IIELOH UTII
MONDAY. TUESDW i. WEDNESDAY

BMT LYTELL
One Tlilns nt u Time o lay"

Thd'Hclus . Frl'!v & Hnturdaj- -

Bryant Washburn
Vrry Iood Youn Man"

WOODSIDE
Something Doing All the Time

TOY HUNT
200 Toys Free for Children

Wednesday, July 9

New and Wonderful Amusements

Rodia's Concert Band
Giuseppe Rodia, Conductor

Gertrude MacDonneli, Soprano
Free Cnnrrrf. Elf ry Aflrrnoon and F.Tfnlnr

ORANGEMEN'S PICNIC
Saturday, July 12

Fireworks Every Friday Night

STRAND AVE. AT
ENANCitl

amildar. mrKitny- nnd wrnnrnuaT
lint Id Nnrk Griffith

l'roducer uf "Ilroktn UIomrouis'
Preni'nts

"TRFE HEART M'HIK"
Thtiri.iln, Friday. Saturday

ItAMjACK RKID In "lOIT'KK FIRED"OI'F.V AM, SIMIMKB

R1VOLI s,, ANU HAMiOM T.MOMIIV AND TUESDAY
rilAIIME CIIAI'MN

In "M'NNYMDE." ANo CONSTANCE
TAI.AIAIX.K In "Tlie Vrllnl Aritrnturr"

Mrdnmdnr A TlimTdajr C'HABI.KH RAV
In "H Foot. Hlran Foot"

Frlilu nnd Sntlinluy-
nll.l. RHODES, "In Nrurrh of Arcmdj"

IH'KX AM. hf.MMER
NIXON 63I hT- - BKLOW MARKET

MATS. 1:16 K EH. 7 ft 9
The Dfll Flihtrr. of Mrlodj

V TTS M tlTCIl I1IS AND I4AH8IES
8 ni( ACTM 3

nnd
ALICE JOYCE ln "T,,,! S,,R

DIVINE'I
rimnir of lllll TliMr.djj-

lIPFN AM. II'M M KR

LOCUST 8" A-- ''OUUST bTS.
FIRST THREE DY8

D.uld nark firimth. Produrtr of"Hrptcrii "Iniioiui."
"True' Heart Susie"

I.AST THREE DAYS
WW. . HART. "Snimrr-llra- l KanaVrMn"
BELMONT " bT' Abnt MARKET

MONDAY AND TUEMDAV ONLYllr.l Nh.Klnt In I'hlUd.lphU
Jess Wiilard ,n "TIIK challenge

WEDNESDAY nnd THURSDAY
ANITA HTF.WART In 'Th Tainted IVorM- -

FRIDAY SATURDAY I'nr.monnt AllrStr Cunt, n'arirm of Mrelnla"

r a w w ? Clmtnut and Jimlwr,"0'
AI11VAl Ut Mat. & Ey.x

BROKEN BLOSSOMS
ttr -
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